
From: Uksu Union
To: Uksu Union
Subject: LINE OF SIGHT Member Message: 2019.045
Date: Wednesday, 19 June 2019 16:38:43

Dear members
 
The below message is self-explanatory.
 
The UKSU Executive is sure members will understand why it was necessary when the year is half-
way through.
 
Regards
UKSU Executive
 
 

From: Uksu Union <Uksu@ukzn.ac.za> 
Sent: Tuesday, 18 June 2019 15:13
To: Nana Poku <Poku@ukzn.ac.za>; Pascal Siphelele Zulu <ZuluP2@ukzn.ac.za>
Cc: Julie Reddy <Reddyj1@ukzn.ac.za>
Subject: DEMAND: STOP LINE OF SIGHT IMPLEMENTATION
Importance: High
 
Dear Professor Poku and Dr Zulu
 
UKSU DEMAND TO STOP IMPLEMENTATION OF PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT – LINE OF
SIGHT
 
UKSU believes that the current implementation of Performance Management – Line of Sight to
the Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and Science, and Health Sciences, is going to result in an
unmitigated disaster. UKSU demands that the implementation of Performance Management –
Line of Sight (LoS) be stopped forthwith and implemented only in 2020, if the University is even
ready for it at that time, given we are halfway through 2019 already and processes are not yet in
place. This push to force through stepped implementation is not helpful and is prejudicial to staff
whether they do LoS or the current version of performance management.
 
It is said this is a pilot study but a pilot study is not full implementation to a select group. A pilot
study is a preliminary study to evaluate feasibility of a future full implementation. UKSU would
like to remind management that prior to the implementation of performance management in
2010 there was a pilot study (in its true form) within one division (ICS) and there was no awards
or punitive actions as a result because it was a preliminary study to assess readiness and
feasibility. Full implementation to two Colleges cannot be considered a pilot study, as it is the
format that will assess these staff in terms of their performance and the related awards and
progression.
 
UKSU would like to remind EMC that the Recognition Agreement obligates management to
consult in the JCF on “policy and procedures for performance management”. Council has also
approved Consultation Guidelines, which obligate management to consult meaningfully to:
“enable the parties to try and reach consensus (if possible), through an exercise of joint-problem
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solving” and “The parties to the process must in all good faith keep an open mind throughout
and seriously consider proposals put forward”.
 
Prior to formal consultation in the JCF there was an introductory meeting with HRD. The points
raised in and after the introductory meeting were never considered. This is UKSU’s usual
experience with the Director: HRD who is seldom if ever open to any suggestions. This view is
supported by the JCF minutes from November 2018, some months after they were made but
had not been incorporated. LoS was first brought to the JCF for consultation in November 2018.
The minutes record clearly that the JCF agreed (i.e. management and the union) it was
premature to consult on the LoS document as there was still to be changes made. JCF also
agreed it was premature for Human Resources to implement the LoS.
 
Thereafter, consultation only occurred in April this year, well after the contract commencement
date – this is in itself ridiculous but again the Director: HRD was adamant. All of the UKSU
concerns were ignored, and there was no consensus. It had always been agreed that the
University was not ready for implementation in 2019. HRD insisted on some form of
implementation, despite their own shorfalls of failing to ensure that consultation took place
timeously or that the necessary templates were developed or that the system was properly
enhanced for the pilot.
 
In the JCF it was reported that EMC was also of the view that the University was not ready for
implementation and UKSU supported the proposal (one of three) to only implement in 2020.
Then at the next meeting it was reported that EMC had made a final decision that the University
should be able to implement the LoS to only the Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering and
Science, and Health Sciences as a pilot study because they agreed that they were ready to
implement it. At that time, UKSU placed on record that, at the previous meeting, they supported
that the LoS should be put on hold completely, with the University limiting it to the Executive
Management. In the most recent JCF, UKSU again requested that it be recorded that the
confusion and delay in respect of LoS should have never been allowed to take place. UKSU also
expressed the view that this push for implementation was because HRD and certain College
management wanted to implement it, yet both JCF and EMC (previously) had agreed that the
University was not ready to implement it. UKSU also raised concerns about templates not being
ready, APPs not being consulted, staff not being fully consulted, contracting dates being
repeatedly changed, etc.
 
These are the main UKSU concerns, there are many and we believe will cause a failure in
successful implementation:

1)      The period for the PM contract commences 1 January and it is now June and the
contracting deadline is now changed to 30 June, which is half-way through the year;

2)      The deadline for contracting in the message of 14 May was end May, which in itself was
too late for a period that commenced in January;

3)      Staff should have already met the previous deadline and now have to change
completely, half-way through the year;

4)      It is unfair to assess any staff for a year based on a contract only entered into mid-way
through that year;

5)      There could be legal challenges due to the late changes and assessment for a year over a
contract of six months only;

6)      Numerous staff have reported no consultation, especially professional services staff and



this has been conveyed repeatedly but appears to have been ignored;
7)      Prior to the notice of 14 May 2019 all messages about LoS were with respect to

Academic Staff and even in this message it did not specify professional services staff
were now included;

8)      The message of 14 June also does not make it explicit that this now includes professional
services staff;

9)      At the June JCF it was agreed that the JCF members would receive the final decision
about implementation to professional services staff in the two colleges – despite being
promised, this has not yet been received but the staff have been informed by their line
managers that they are included;

10)   By the time most professional services staff in these two colleges were informed by their
line managers, it left them about nine working days before the new deadline end of June
2019, whereas academic staff have possibly been preparing for a longer period; 

11)   It is simply not possible for staff to design the job templates, have HRD upload and then
still have time to meet and contract with line managers and subordinates by the
deadline;

12)   Staff also now have to unapprove existing agreements and in a very short time period,
are expected to complete their PMs in a completely different way;

13)   This different way of contracting, including a change to the new 5-point scale will
introduce challenges that were not foreseen due to this delayed and rushed
implementation;

14)   No consideration is given to the complexity of this process, staff dealing with exam
issues and marks, staff on leave, etc.;

15)   It is simply not possible to fairly assess a line manager in this system (grade 7), when
their performance assessment includes assessment of the performance of their
subordinates who are not on the same system;

16)   There is also an impact on staff not yet on LoS, where the scoring has suddenly, again
halfway through the year, changed from a 4 point scale to a 5 point scale;

17)   All staff, even those not included in LoS now have to recontract with a five point
measuring scale, again when the year is halfway through;

18)   This means all staff in every other college and division, now have to adjust their KPAs,
objectives, measures, etc.;

19)   Nothing in the message tells staff that they need to do this, it just states “all
employees will be rated using the new 5-Point Rating Scale” – it seems
management has not even thought how one will rate someone at the end of the year on
a 5 point scale, when the system was set-up for assessment on a 4 point scale;

20)   HR have informed staff that they will not be disadvantaged or prejudiced through the
LoS compared to other staff not participating in LoS, but HR is unable to confirm how
they will ensure this.
 

UKSU has been informed by its members and other staff of the following allegations:
·         the DVCs of the two pilot colleges have made statements such as “We will be

embarrassed if this is not done in our College”;
·         “Council has mandated the university to do this so you will do this”;
·         “If you do not do this then it will be seen as insubordination and may result in

disciplinary action”;
·         If you do not comply “there will be no bonus…”;
·         It is up to the two colleges as to which grades of professional services staff they want to



include for implement of LoS, this means there is not even consistency between these
two colleges;

·         UKSU is told:
   in AES all professional services staff up to and including Gr 10;
   in HS all professional services staff up to and including Gr 7. 
 

The most concerning is clearly fabricated in that the implementation of LoS has been approved
by JCF, including the unions. This has allegedly been said in the Colleges, as well as by the
Director: HRD. This is misrepresentation and there needs to be serious consequence
management of the Director: HRD who it is viewed by UKSU as the reason there is such a
debacle around LoS and for making statements that are clearly untrue.
 
In the June JCF, UKSU requested for it to be recorded that the confusion and delay in respect of
LoS should never have occurred, just because certain Colleges wanted to implement it and HRD
needed to complete their tick box for implementation. This has been repeatedly stated by UKSU
because it was evident from late 2018 that the University was not ready for implementation for
the 2019 year that commenced on 1 January.  Such motivation can never be in the best interest
of the institution.
 
UKSU believes extreme prejudice is being caused to ALL staff with management’s insistence of
implementation of the LoS and demands that implementation be completely postponed until the
earliest 2020 or even beyond. UKSU views this implementation as an unfair and unlawful and if
not stopped will obtain a legal opinion as to the possibility of interdicting the University. 
 
Regards
UKSU Executive
 


